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B canada Baptist Snion.

Tag 8r«t general meeting of this very useful and promising y 
B Association was held on Wednesday the 26th of June in the M

Baptist Chapel, March Street, Toronto. The interest felt
in its objects and proceedings drew together delegates from I* presenting 
various churches favourable to the design. An appropriate happy to com" 
Sermon on Religious Liberty, as preparatory to the business which has ale 
of the day, was delivered the preceding evening by Mr. F. Urs of the en

• Bosworth, of the Baptist College, Montreal. i XnoU28."K2n l*(
H The following ministers and other members of the de- been sufficient i
• nomination, delegates from the various churches after I the course v

specified, or otherwise members of the Union, were present. | attained its utu
Mmiitm. Robert Boyd, Brockville Church ; engaged in ouD N. Bosworth, Woodstock Church Robert Dick, Lanark Church . 2 . ...= % J. Winterhotham, Brantford Church Alex, Lorimer, Montreal variety ot objec

B Yhsostroltny" Montrgad.church Dolegaten, not Ministers. could be made
R John Edwards, Smithtown Church, David Buchan. Paris And, even now,

". Peterboro’ James Thomson, Laprairie ' ..S A. Cleghorn, St. Catherines Church Hugh Norman, Newmarket thrown out ag
George Silver, Beamsville Church William Hall, Toronto 11, . 2dct +

J ; John Gilmour, Peterboro’ D. Maitland, do. duty to meet 1I ====== theesetsrs..s, \“X■ mssw bers of BaptistI X.plngR" Morttear Toronto yevesw.MYsF. MazSrAm views, frequen
J. B. Vrooman, Queenston James Edwards, Smithtown uniting the dif

The President of the Union, Mr. N. Boswohth, was -together, so an 
called to the Chair, and the meeting was opened with I harmony of ° 

prayer by Mr Tapscott, after which letters were read from ventignents. , X
• The following churches, viz. St. Catherines, Simcoe, Smith- apsarap m"n^

town, Whitby, Yonge Street, Hope, Bloomfield, Markham, B met together t
• and Lanark. Letters had been previously received from the I propriety of at

Brockville, Woolwich, Pickering, and Bosanquet churches.plan for accom
B The Secretary, D.Buchan, then read the Report prepared d The result o
B by the Executive Committee, of their proceedings during more numerou

I the past year. ■ on the 19th=



REPORT. I

eful and promising i

of June the j S
The interest felt B

her delegates from L presenting their first Annual Report, your Committee are
I. An appropriate Dappy to commence by congratulating you on the degree of suooesn ■ H

ory to the business which has attended your efforts to engage the churches and mem- 
vening by Mr F bers of the denomination, to which we have the honor to belong, 
treal ' jin the work which has called us together on this occasion. Our
mbers of the de- saocess has, indeed, been but partial; yet it has upon the whole
s churches been sufficient to encourage our hopes, and prompt us to persevere

11 « in the course we have begun. And what great undertaking ever . B
non, were present, attained its utmost elevation In so short a time as we have been

Brock ville Church j engaged in ours? Some difficulties were to be overcomeda I
r, Montreal ■ variety of objections to be met and removed—before any progress ‘
es, not Minüitr. 1 could be made iu the execution of the plan we had in view. |
mhUprsIrie 3 And, even now, many misconceptions are entertained, and surmises I 

"Newmarket I thrown out against our objects and proceedings. It will be our •
°™ ° I duty to meet these In the’kindest spirit, and to deal with them in

KonkroRickerine * ■ the most calm and friendly manner. ‘ B
IThevueXork. Township I In the latter part of the year 1842, several ministers and mem- 
verton“do.' I hers of Baptist churches, in their occasional or incidental inter-
" Mazohar ■ views, frequently mentioned to each other the desirableness of

da, Smithtown ■ uniting the different sections of our denomination more closely
Bosworth, was) together, so as to secure more frequency of intercourse, and greater 

was opened witllB harmony of operation among the numerous bodies holding our 

rs were read frond sentiments. With the increase of communication, the conviction 
s, Simcoe Smith, appeared not only to gather strength, but also to take possession 
mfeld Markham ■ of other minds. At length, early in the year 1843, a few friends 

received f met together to consider the matter more seriously, to discuss the
rom propriety of attempting a general Union, and to consult upon a Sri

sapauet churches plan for accomplishing this desirable purpose. ■
e Report prepared The result of this small meeting was the appointment of another 
roceedings during more numerous, which assembled in the neighbourhood of Park

■ on the 19th of June last year, when the Union was formed, an



B ( 4

Executive Committee appointed, end measures taken for the I
B •preparation and publication of th. principles and rules. The first dan dABledgesha 

meeting of the Executive Committee was held at Brantford on the I ‘ The Resolot 
12th of September, when a draft of the Constitution was reported Seonsider the ol

S by the Sub-Committee appointed to prepare it; and, after die- immense impo
cussion and amendment, agreed to and ordered to be printed. Two gtended theet

• • 1 I forma of Petition to the Legislature on the subject of College Re- “ Feor the «
B I form—one from the Executive Committee, and the other designed ceived your Ci
• • . for recommendation to individual churches—were adopted ; and a Ftion of the CaiB Circular ordered to be sent, in conjunction with the Constitution the liveliest fe
B and account of the proceedings, to all persons likely to co-operate JRTeakpraNE“Fa“

in the measure. 1 on Udi land.
The Circular, as is generally the case iu movements of a similar work.... V

character, met with various reception from the different persons to Prom the Si B whom it was sent. By some it was approved, by others it was tian the objects
" passed over without notice, and some few declined, for the present, same faith and
S . 4 conducive to in

I ta act upon its invitation. From some of the former class your church meeting
Secretary has received very kind and encouraging letters, a few 1 church, with tl B • extracts from which will be heard with interest by the meeting. ; regulations."

• From the W
From Mr. Boyd, Pastor of the HroeMl, church—“ A Baptiststrength, we re 

church has lately been formed in this town under my preaching, cultivate or sec'
of which I have now became pastor . . ? We have seen theregu- in Canada. N
lations of the Canada Baptist Union of which we very much ap- of division am

■ prove; and last night the church resolved to join the Union, and people. We co
. requested me to write you expressing their adherence to it. They different denom

have also resolved to send me to represent them at the meeting of religious princi 
the Union to be held In Toronto on the 26th June. the same fand,

i l \ From Mr. Sim, Pastor of the Woolwich Church—“Dear minor points t
■ I Brethren in Christ, Your effort to promote the union and fellowship, our strength mi 

of our denomination throughout the Province, is one of such draw the separ
interest that I should wonder at those who say they lovp the He- ; make them afro
deemer’s cause, and yet refuse a hearty co-operation .... withering and e

• I ‘ Union is strength.’ Let the Baptists know It. Let them unite love. wi
their efforts. Let them seize the precious moment for strength- Canada would
ening the churches—for disseminating light—for truth is on their strength Wha
side already." . hail the format!

From Mr. Gostick, Pastor of the Pickering Church—" Having hope, with the 1 
learned with much pleasure that It Is Intended to hold a meeting ; acquaintance wi 
in Toronto on the 26th Inst., in order to promote the objects of the manage its own
Baptist Union, I beg leave to forward a concise statement of the work of evangel
view, entertained on the subject by a small band of Christian friends over our religio 
with whom I stand connected in this neighbourhood. [After a in Canada canri
detail of the rise and present condition of the church, Mr. Gostick will unite their

H adds] Soliciting an Interest in the fervent prayer, and kind sym- p . y
I pathles of their brethren, they have requested me to transmit to . wa.. t 

you a copy of their resolution passed at the last church meeting. peace, ana in ri



sures taken for the I
g —and pledge themselves to send delegates, and a small contribution ‘

I "5 to the approaching meeting "
1 at Brantford on th. | The Resolution is as follows :—“ Resolved, that as a Church we - ' I
itution was reported consider the objects contemplated by the proposed Union, to be of D 3 B

It; and, after dis- immense importance. We rejoice in the success which has at- 
to be printed Two (tended the efforts of our brethren, and desire to the utmost of our

bject of College Re- "ability to co-operate with them." S
. 4 ■ From the Simcot church—" It was with pleasure that we re-

leo 1er designed ceived your Circular, containing the welcome news of the forma-
were adopted ; and a “stion of the Canada Bapti.l Union. It ha. excited in our mind,
th the Constitution the liveliest feelings of gratitude and joy. ... We pray that B
likely to co-operate rigreat prosperity and great usefulness may attend your new insti- . g •

/station, and for the abundant blessing of the Lord to be poured out Be
gon this laud. Be assured of our cordial support in your important , 

vements of a similar jwork.... We invite the next annual meeting to Simcoe."
! different persons to 1 Prom the SmMtom church—" Having taken Into comblera-• I • 

d, by others it was «tion the objects contemplated by the union of the churches of the 
ued for the present Asame faith and order, in this province, and believing these to be 

former class vour conducive to the prosperity of evangelical religiop, we, at our last
• church meeting, unanimously resolved to connect ourselves as a 

aging letters, a few “church, with the Canada Baptist Union, agreeably to its published 
t by the meeting. J regulations" J

- „ AB 0 From the Whitby church—“ Believing as we do, that union is 
a , it* 3 strength, we rejoice at the occurrence of anv thing calculated to 
—Peaching’ | cultivate or secure this inestimable blessing to our denomination 
we verennerekl: ■ in Canada. Nothing gives us more pain titan to w itness the spirit 
in th II i AP. 3 of division among Christians, more especially among our own I
erennet qonpane i people. We consider it our duty to cultivate union between the 
r * % g different denominations as far as we can without a sacrifice of our ■

we m=e 16 0 3 religious principles; and we think that those holding or believing
1 <« — ■ the same fundamental doctrine, should not suffer differences on

. ear ■minor points to separate them. How painful the thought, that
i anu niiowslup ■ our strength must be paralyzed by those unhappy jealousies which 1
,ia one o such J draw the separating line between those who are brethren, and • ’ |

y ova e lie- a make them afraid of each other. May the Lord grant that this I
operation • • :, 4 withering and chilling spirit may flee before the spirit of brotherly 1 1
net them unite s love. What a blessing it would be, if all the Baptists ina

nep for. eng th- ■ Canada would lay aside jealousies, and concentrate all their 
’ is ou their 8 strength. What a powerful army they would constitute. We 
. un i ■ hail the formation of this friendly Union, as a means which, we 
n h 11 aving M hope, with the blessing of God, may bring us into a more intimate 5.

ti,0 a meeting e acquaintance with each other; and, while each church is left to
e e objects of the a manage its own affairs, let us unitedly engage in the high and holy 
“aementof the A work of evangelizing the world ; and also, if necessary, to watch 

t Christian Inends ■ over our religious privileges. Until this is the case, the Baptist.
90 LATer a in Canada cannot arise in all their strength. In fact, until they I I 8 • 

rsandI kind stick ■ will unite their energies, their strength cannot be known." •
ne to tanemTt" I From the Fonye-slreet church—“ Believing that It is the privi- 

church mectin, I lege as well as the duty of Christians to be united in the bonds of
5 a peace, and in righteousness of life, and that they should strive to-



gether for the things that make for peace, and for those things nterference; a 
S whereby one may edify another ; and believing also, that union is the constitutB • power, we feel it incumbent upon us to request admission into 1S your Union, and to crave an interest in your prayers, and the such power to

benefit of your counsels, and any other assistance that you may assume or Bug 
deem necessary to render us, which may in any way promote the ree in the man S cause of our blessed Redeemer in this part of his moral vineyard." Union as befori

From the Hope church—“As we regard the union of our It appears toB • 11 churches to be conducive, in a high degree, to the promotion of a er th upon tl
spirit of love and harmony through our entire brotherhood, and a .
•ecuring a more vigoroua and efficient co-operation in the advance- nenced, since 
mont of the kingdom of our Redeemer in this extensive province, eady before th, 
we hail its formation with joy and thankfulness. As we believe of the Union

Bea the tnah, in the same proportion shall we cherish the views, im- make known it
B bibe the principles, and imitate the virtues which adorned the , , and chu

character of our exalted Saviour. If there be one subject on which 
hie benevolent heart is more intensely concerned than another, it . observation wil 
is the love and union of his followers, and the healing influence of that influenci 
which that lore and onion are adapted to exert over the putrescent community, by 
mass of the earth’s inhabitants. . . . How important In his eati- . .
mation must be the ontneu of his disciples, when, in the immediate 8
view of all that was overwhelming, in the awful scenes of Gethse- mportant moveBar mane and Calvary, he so fervently prayed that they all might be may be feared w
one, ‘as thoo, Father, art in me, and 1 in tbee ; that they also upon us hereafti 
may be one in us, that the world may believe that thou hast sent Th consider 
me.' .... In the absence of these principles, little internal 
prosperity can be enjoyed, and no bold and aggressive efforts made mutely drawn, i 
upon the gigantic and distinctive delusions of the day in which with extreme je
we live. As in a cord every thread both receives to itself, and com- of Christians, or
municates, to each and to all additional strength, so must eachpresent to the wI B church thus united both secure and bestow that mutual sympathy, . .
and succour, and efficiency which all need, but which none can P 
realise in a state of distance and alienation. Under the influence , If other reaso 
of these views, we apply for admission into the Union." ing committee t,

The other letters were of similar import. religious libertic
Animated by these and other expressions of confidence and sup- measures as ape 

port, your committee look forward to the time when the prinoi- the mind of ev
pies and object of the Union being better understood and appre- formation of the

B I ciated, many who now hesitate about joining it, will see it their utility.

duty to come forward in its support. During the fit
I I In some quarters a suspicion has arisen and obtained a wide to be expected tl

circulation, that the Union will probably infringe upon the inde- | numbers and ata 
H pendence of the churches in connection with it, and assume a do- importance of pt

minant influence over their concerns. Your Committee cannot and obvious, th
but feel surprised at the existence of such an apprehension, inas- every church to
much as they have disclaimed, again and again, in language the tary before the n 

H most express and positive, any such power, or any such desire of In carrying (



nd for those things interference; and would now remark, in addition, that, according

.also that union is to the constitution of the Union, it would be impossible for any B Bür"prayers,ana "the such power to be exercised, even if any should be so unwise as to 
ance that you may “assume or suggest it. Every church, therefore, will remain as
ny way promote the Lee in the management of its own affairs, after it has joined the H
the moral vineyard." Union as before. ‘ B B
I the union of our 3 It appears to your Committee quite unnecessary to dwell at any H
the promotion of a dength upon the advantages of such a Union as we have com- • B
ationIn Ute advance- menced, sinoe these have been pointed out in the statements al-
i extensive province, ready before the public ; they trust, however, that every member
ess. As we believe of tbe Union will avail himself of all suitable opportunities to B
oish the views, im- make known its principles and design, and to engage other indi- 2 H
which adorned the viduals and churches to unite themselves with it. The slightest

one SuDJect On whiCn i S
led than another, it (observation will convince any one that, as Baptists, we lose much eras
ie healing influence of that influence which we might otherwise exert upon the general Bat
t over the putrescent community, by the detached and insulated position whioh we have 
eiThTthe immediate too long maintained, and the want of that harmony in great and 
'ul scenes of Gethse- “important movements in which, above all other denominations, it
t they all might be (may be feared we are deficient, and which it is most incumbent H
bee ; that they also upon us hereafter to cultivate and display. •

that thou hast sent I The consideration that our distinguishing tenet, though legiti- I 
Fressive efforts made Amately drawn, as we believe from the oracles of God, is viewed 
f the day in which with extreme jealousy and dislike by some of other denominations 
es to itself, and com- luf Christiane, ought to urge us to closer compact, that we may I ‘ 
ngth, so must each present to the world, in açmore inviting form, and with greater Bi
dt"wRan”YD»R“ean power of conviction, " one "important “ and neglected truth." 
Under the influence 1 if other reasons were w anting, the advantage of having a stand-
’ Union. Jing committee to watch over all public proceedings affecting our

■ religious liberties, and to resort, promptly and at once, to such 
confidence and sup- J measures as special occasions may require, will be sufficient, in boiae

e when the princi- the mind of every considerate Baptist, not only to justify the 1 a
erstood and appre- (formation of the Union, but also to establish its importance and 
it, will see it their ■utility.

■ During the first year of the existence of tbe Union, it was not 
id obtained a wide &o be expected that many statistical returns would he made of the 
ige upon tbe inde- Lumbers and state of the several churches belonging to it ; but the 
t, and assume a do- ■importance of possessing and arranging such returns is so great 
Committee cannot Jand obvious, that your committee would earnestly recommend ■

apprehension, inas- ■every church to make such a return to the Corresponding Secre- I
n, in language tbe Htary before the next general meeting.
any such desire of s In carrying on the operations of the Union, expenses will



S necessity of a
S B necessarily be incurred for postage, and for printing notices, Circu- resolutions w

lars, and reports; your Committee would, therefore, recommend discussed, arS to all the churches in connection with the Union to contribute were passed
• each a few dollars annually towards defraying such expenses. follows :—

B J From the Treasurer’s report It appears that the sum of £1 126.84. I i. That theB B • was contributed last year, of which £1 7s. 8d. was immediately circulated und
B expended for printing, &c. 1.2 That bei

Upon a review of the proceedings of the pint year, your Com- sepdepsv.A’.t.

mittee feel encouraged to hope that the Union will ultimately, to use every ef B I though it may be slowly, commend itself to the good will and 33. Thai thia
concurrence of the greater part, if not the whole, of the Baptist manner its bi 

S body in thia province. The Baptist Union in England haa now E qglandaagdyS existed more than thirty years ; but for more than half that time Sna through thS it was comparatively little known and supported among the In the world.
churches In Britain, ft was, however, gradually working its way, 9 4. That theS and diffusing its principles ; and now it comprehends by far the P complete.Re

• greater number of churches in the land—more than one thousand on every suita
out of about thirteen hundred—and is yearly receiving accessions quested to furn 
to its strength. Ou various occasions it has rendered very efficient Jo be printed atS services to the cause of Religious Liberty in England. We have I 5. That the
no reason, therefore, to despair ; but rather, to “ thank God and Reoberequanyo 
take courage." Jistinction ; an

Your Committee, In conclusion, would say to this meeting, and eviction, be pres 
to all their Baptist brethren through the land, (by the Chairm.

A established oS " Arise ' let us no more contend, or blame each other
a ■ let us rather cultivate a more intimate acquaintance with each Unto the tIonm
S other, and cherish a spirit of respect, and courtesy, and harmony

among ourselves. In this way we may hope, and shall ultimately (THE Pbtitio» 
be able, to exert as a body a more powerful influence upon public 1 Humbly 
sentiment, and mould it more and more to a fair and calm and J That the den 

• a » rational investigation of our principles, and thus prepare the way ibeen foremost it
for their more extensive adoption and prevalence; a consequence arepenrib e.t " B Which, however desired by us all,—as long as our present divisions gprisinegeçolimp
are continued, we shall hope and look fur in vain. But let us the civil com 
anticipate better things ; let us look for brighter days ; let ua in- ■share in the ben 
voke the spirit of unity and love; then “ God, EVEN oun own hud that the ex 
GoD, SHALL BLE88 us,” and cause the “light or His coUN- oineere.I. *OF"“r.n 
TENANCE TO SHINE upon us." political discont

It having been arranged by the Executive Committee onsdirpeavlobutop. 

fig the preceding evening that the resolutions prepared by them asenting to yourB should be brought forward by the Secretary without the A



9 B
■ _ necessity of a formal moving and seconding of each, the said H

inting notices, ( ircu- resolutions were read by him one by one, and having been 
therefore, recommend discussed, and in some instances slightly amended, they
Union to contribute were passed unanimously by the meeting. They are as “ 
ying expenses, follows —
ie sum of £1 12s. 8d. , I. That the Report now read be adopted by this meeting, and 

8d. was immediately circulated under the direction of the Executive Committee.
I 2. That being fully persuaded of the beneficial influence and M

. . tendency of the Union thus formed, in promoting the harmony and I
“ year, your * Strength of the churches in the denomination, we pledge ourselves 

non will ultimately, to use every effort in our power towards its support and extension. • •
o the good will and 1 3. That this meeting is desirous of expressing in the most cordial 
thole, of the Baptist manner its brotherly affection towards the Baptist Union in
P 1 " “England, and will feel honored and happy in being able to co-operate S

6" ir " with that Society in promoting the interests of the denomination ; B
I than half that time and through that medium, the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom
ipported among the Bn the world. S
ally working its way. 3 4. That the right of every man to the enjoyment and exercise

prehends by far the Pfeomplete Relirions Liberty, is. .principle we hold to be ungues-,Honaole,—that ought to be maintained, inculcated, and unfolded 
e than one thousand on every suitable occasion, and that Mr. F. Bosworth be re- 
receiving accessions quested to furnish a copy of the Discourse he delivered last evening, 

endered very efficient Wo be printed at the expense of the Union. .
England. We have 4 5. That the University of King's College being originally in- a 

> 22,1 1 2 , Bended for the general benefit of the youth of this Colony, ought
to thank God and -to be equally open to all classes of her Majesty's subjects without

distinction ; and that the following Petition founded on this con-
to this meeting, and diction, be presented to the Legislature from this Union, signed J • sri

By the Chairman and Secretaries, praying that the Institution may
, „ “be established on such a basis, as to secure this important object. D

other H Anaintance with each JUnto the Honourable the Legislative Aesembig of the Province of I 
irtesy, and harmony B Canada in Provincial Parliament ^uembled.
and shall ultimately NTHE PETITION or THE Canada Baptist Union,

public Sheweth,
I fair and calm and fl That the denomination of Christians called Baptists has ever
ms prepare the way ibeen foremost in maintaining the principle that, man not being a •
nee ; a consequence (responsible to man for his belief, civil governments have no right 
‘to distinguish between different religious sects, by giving to one a

p d isions privilege, or imposing upon another a disability;— that each member
1 vain. But let us Kf the civil community, of whatever faith, is entitled to an equal 
ter days ; let us in- igshare in the benefits conferred by Government upon the people ; 
n, EVEN oun ow. Bind that the exhibition of favouritism to any one, or even a plu- 
out , His con» irality of sects, to the exclusion of others, instead of advancing the 

■interests of religion, encourages religious diMention,—promotes 
■political discontent,—places a premium upon hypocrisy,—and Is a

... ™ direct violation of the rights of conscience.ive Committee on I That your Petitioners are under th. necessity of again repre- prepared by them gsenting to Honorable House, that the great principles of Re- 
etary without then err
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Jigious Liberty which they thus hold, have been grievously violated t B B Iin the manner in which the Episcopalian sect of Christians have S gig been allowed to divert a large portion of the funds set apart for”
the education of the youth of the Province, from their original i WALTE 

• purpose, and to obtain an undue influence in the distribution of the «
benefits and management of the affairs of the University of King’s w AEaaby, 
College at Toronto. Kees, Minist

The circumstances in which that Institution Is placed have been 3 Wiechcims? 
so often brought before your Honorable House,—and the Injustice J send chur 
and impolicy of allowing its charter to remain in its present con- * Barber, Towi 

B I dition, have been so ably demonstrated, that it is unnecessary for yh Landon, •a • your Petitioners to enter into particulars. Your Petitioners, ins 10. That th
common with a great majority of the inhabitants of Canada, are gay, in the sul 
desirous of seeing the public Educational Institutions entirely freed proper to appo 

Sofrom the preponderating influence of any denomination of Chris- 1 After these 
tians, and put upon such a footing as to insure perfect equality to per- mittee had be B sons of all religious sects, not only in the enjoyment of their edu- 4 It was movi

Baa cational privileges, but in the supply of their various chairs of wood and uni
learning, and the management of their general affairs. "Han duty to 1

• a — : Your Petitioners would further beg leave, most respectfully, yet » is our privil
firmly, to assure your Honorable House that they cannot be the rights of c. 
satisfied with partial measures in a matter where Religious Liberty | It was move B • is involved; and that they will continue their appeals to your rand unanimoi
Honorable House, until perfect Religious Equality is established sitions which 1 B B in the management of the public Institutions of the Province. seeking aid pr

II May it therefore please your Honorable House to take the pre-Inexpedient fo
mises into your early and serious consideration, and so to alter “Province to i 
and amend the charter, and regulate the management of the Uni- soliciting assist 
versify of King's College, as to meet the wishes of your Petitioners, of his applicati 

| . And your Petitioners will ever pray. gpr from the «
6. That all State provision for the support of the gospel in Ihore bounds 

inimical to its principles and spirit, and ought therefore to be arecommend to 
Bi abandoned. *riety of appo

7. That Slavery being in our view utterly inconsistent with acerti"X their a B • the spirit of the gospel, we cordially sympathise with our brethren ). Moved by "
all over the world, who are exerting themselves for its abolition, dngp"’ . X 1B I B ■ 8. That the churches forming this Union make an annual col-ospegtlat
lection, or otherwise contribute towards the expenses necessarily passed ’° sec" 
incurred in carrying on its operations, and that these contributions a.eate, as is th 

® I be transmitted to the Treasurer with the least possible delay. Executive
9. That the following persona be the Office Bearers and Execu-ame signed b 

tive Committee for the year ensuing, viz :— 9 On the mo

Chairman. meeting were conduct in th
N. BOSWORTH, F.R.A.S., Minister of Woodstock Church. Hand the meet 

Corretponding Secretary. ■ The spirit
J. WINTERBOTHAM, Minister of Brantford Church, ■distinguished 

■ „ ... Bin entertainir
Record,ny Secretary. “operations, ,

DAVID BUCHAN, Dumfries, near Paris. a the cause of
B I ‘Liberty, and

| I " United we



een grievously violated | %. 11
ct of Christians have •
■e funds set apart for. Trmnrtr.
e, from their original 1 WALTER EWING BUCHAN, Dumfries, near Paris. s •
1 the distribution of the m . .— . > “A. Burtch, Woodstock T. Pillsworth )
e University of King ■ w. H Carnaby, Paris J. Martin J Brantford ■

Rees, Minister of Simcoe Church W. Moyle )
Ion Is cacaq have Winch, Simcoe A. Booker, Minster of Hamilton Ch.ion Is placed nave been J M-Connell, Minister of first Town- G. Silver, Minister of Beamsville Ch. ■
use,—and the injustice V send Church D. Wolverton, Beamsville
in in its present con- A. Barter, Townsend E. Topping, Minister of Blenheim
tit is unnecessary for W.H. Landon, Min. of Tuscarora Ch. church/ a. H

Your Petitioners inS 10- That the next general meeting be held at Simcoe, on such
itants of Canada are day, in the summer of 1845, as the Executive Committee may seo H
ititutions entirely freed proper to appoint

enornination of Chris- a After these Resolutions prepared by the Executive Com- ■ 
: perfect equality to per- mittee had been passed, the following business was transacted.
joyment of their edu- j It was moved by Mr. John Edwards, seconded by Mr. Gird- “
heir various chairs of "wood, an d unanimously resolved,—That we regard it as a Chris-
irai affairs. "tian duty to render obedience to the Government under which I
, most respectfully, yet it is our privilege to live, in all things which do not interfere with Darns

that they cannot be Sie rights of conscience.
here Religious Liberty It was moved by Mr. Buchan, seconded by Mr. J. Edwards, 
their appeals to yourand unanimously resolved,—That in consequence of the impo- 

Equality is established sitions which have, on various occasions, been practised by persons 
is of the Province. seeking aid professedly for religious or benevolent purposes, it is 
House to take the pre- Snexpedient for the members of the Baptist denomination in this 
ation, and so to alter “Province to contribute on such occasions, unless the person 
anagement of the Uni- Soliciting assistance shall produce a certificate as to the propriety 
es of your Petitioners, of his application, from the Executive Committee of this Union,For from the office-bearers of the respective associations, within

innort of . whose bounds he may be at the time ; and that this Union would
ought therefore to be recommend to the different associations in the Province, the pro- 

opriety of appointing Sub-Committees to examine and reject, or ,

zlz. topçrglwsens.ztorowzctovposerpwst.t.sr.zrlestlaas, M Topeok, a 
selves for its abolition, dunanimously resolved,-Tha^ a respectful Petition be presented 1 make an annual col-the Legislature from this Union, praying that a law may be 
. .., -‘., apassed to secure to Western Canada, a Registration of births and 
that these doMEaideaths, “’ is the case in other parts of the British Empire, and that 
•" the Executive Committee be instructed to prepare and forward theI ise Bearersand"Execu- oame, signed by the Chairman. I

■ On the motion °f Mr. WINTERBOTHAM, the thanks of the 
meeting were given by acclamation to the President for his 

■conduct in the Chair ; after which the Chair was vacated,
f " oodstook Church, sand the meeting of the Union declared to be at an end. • •ry. g The spirit of unity, brotherly love, and active zeal, which
Brantford Church. ■distinguished all the proceedings of the Union, warrants usgin entertaining the hope that this Association, in its future 

, ■operations, will be productive of incalculable benefit to .
, near Paris. ■ the cause of pure religion, to the maintainence of Religious Beri 

■ Liberty, and to our stability and success as a denomination.
■ “ United we stand, divided we fall."
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A DISCOURSE. B

“ Brethren, ye have been called unto liberty."—Gal. V. 13.

veil ignorance prevails respecting the subject of Religious 
Liberty, not merely amongst its decided opponents, but also 
amongst those whose outward connexion with its professed 
adherents should induce them to be better acquainted with its principles, and more fully persuaded of its scriptural 
character and vastly important practical results.
1 Many, it is to be feared, even among ourselves, have no 
other warrant for entertaining the vague opinions which they 

■old on this subject, than that derived from the example of 
their forefathers. Such persons know not the why or the 
Upierefore of their belief. They can neither state their 
views with any perspicuity, nor can they defend them with 
any success. Hence it becomes our duty, on all suitable 
occasions, to direct the attention of one people to this sub- 

Bet, which, if not of primary and vital importance, is of 
Hifficient consequence to merit more careful study than it

present receives amongst us.
■ \ But a want of acquaintance with the principles of Religious 
■ berty is not confined to those who are ostensibly its ad- 
■ bates, or to members of our own denomination. It more 
• inly distinguishes the great mass of those who reject its 
I ims, and deny the right of its enjoyment. From such,
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., . . tend to a conti
misrepresentations the most unaccountable, and charges thg rove by w

' most unfounded, continually proceed. These must be ex g Recognizing 
posed and met. governments o

B With, then, the two-fold design of endeavoring, howeve reel, while hol
imperfectly, to instruct our brethren, and of making sue charge of dislo 
explicit statements as may tend in some measure to removpreferred again 

| misconceptions on the part of our adversaries, we procee It is asserted tl
to the consideration of the topic proposed for this occasion because we do 
namely,—THE PRINCIPLES OF RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. Whilisterfere in ma 
thus engaged, we shall, we trust, be guilty of no inattentiorthere is no neci 
to the claims of Christian courtesy and love, not forgettingearthly sovereig 
at the same time, that, in the language of Bishop Burnet kings ; betw 
“ whatever moderation or charity we owe to men’s persons beings, and as < 
we owe none at all to their trrors, or to that frame which itrand disobedienc 
founded on or sustained by them.” political commu

Without further preliminary observations, our attention adherence to th 
will now be directed to a brief and explicit statement of ou duty to Him, hi 
views,—to the reasons which lead us to entertain them,— quirements whic 
and to the motives which should urge us to be strenuous inhave yet to lear 
their maintenance and dissemination. of course, the m

I. It will be proper to give a concise and explicit state-are prezemin 
I ment of our views on the subject before Us. These are all ° e sence

founded upon the simple propositions, that conscience must, ay,more, w 
be free from all outward and coercive restraints, and-that -mine o <
is the inalienable right of every man, though deeply res-wOYr.an " 0 
Pons'^e t0 God, to thinh and aci for himself in all mattersI 
of a religious nature, without the interference or compulsory L tæ^hron a 

D 1intervention of any human authority whatever. With the , the ’ e 
expression of these truths we should content ourselves while geeron with the 
dwelling on this part of our subject, were it not that they, aker f m mu t 
however much they may commend themselves “to everyaon. 
man’s conscience in the sight of God,” have been thought g Does history b 
to militate against the performance of our duty as subjects,® does Even 1 
the unity of the church, the purity of its doctrines, the sup-imprisonment, th 
pression of error, and that concentration of individual and have not been un 
collective effort which is essential to all great undertakings, the Test Act was

• That the rights of conscience and of private judgment, farany, through Aid
paiiliig from being productive of these disastrous effects, directly® ’



_ tend to a contrary result, it will be our duty, with brevity,
table, and charges prove, by which means our views will be unfolded.

ese mus e ex "Recognizing the principle that civil and ecclesiastical Bee 
governments occupy totally distinct departments, we do not 

endeavoring, howeve reel, while holding the sentiments expressed above, that the 
and of making sue charge of disloyalty so frequently and indeed industriously 

ne measure to remopreferred against us, can in the least degree be substantiated.
ersaries, we procee It is asserted that we are disaffected, and why? Merely 
sed for this occasion because we do not recognize the right of the civil power to 
AUS LIBERTY. Whillinterfere in matters purely spiritual. But we affirm that 
nilty of no inattentior there is no necessary connexion between disobedience to an B 
! love, not forgetting earthly sovereign, and conscientious allegiance to the king 
e of Bishop Burnet of kings ; between the assertion of our rights as responsible 
we to men s persons, beings, and as Christians, and the abuse of our privileges 

0 that frame which hand disobedience to our lawful sovereign as subjects of a
political community. We cannot conceive that a tenacious 

tions, our attention adherence to the commands of God, with respect to our 
licit statement of our duty to Him, has any tendency whatever to weaken the re- 
> entertain them,— quirements which he has addressed to us as subjects. We 
s to be strenuous inhave yet to learn that the most conscientious are, as a matterof course, the most disloyal, and that those who are the least 
and explicit state- w, are pre-eminently distinguished for their patriotism and 
us These are an their obedience " to the powers that be.” 
hat conscience must Nay, more, we maintain that the voluntary, Junbought, 
straints and-that # high-minded obedience of those who hold the principles we 
hough deeply res. vow, and who, while they render to God the things that 

mself in all matters are His, are as much disposed subordinately thereto, to offer 
ence or compulsory Cæsar the things that are Cæsar's, gives more stability 
atever With theV the throne, and more manly dignity and constitutional 
ent ourselves while liberty to the people, than that of those whose intimate con- 
1 it not that thev B81'0” with the State, and whose support being derived 
selves “ to every therefrom, must necessarily subject them to many impu- 

aye been thought J Does history bear us out in these remarks? We think Boi 
uty as su Jects, it does. Even under proscriptions, fines, penalties, and

loctrines: thesups imprisonment, the consistent advocates of Religious Liberty Boe 
° in 7* v- and have not been unfaithful to their duty as subjects. When
•ea un< erta ings.«0 Test Act was passed in 1672, the Nonconformists ofthat 

e ju gment, ar day, through Alderman Love as their representative, gene- 
3 effects, directly 1
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Bore rously sacrificed their own privileges, and subjected them in matters of
selves to much subsequent suffering, in order to free the this cannot b 
nation from the joint effects of Popery and arbitrary rule.) Gladly, no 
During the rebellions of 1715 and 1745, a striking instance to time been 
of their attachment to the reigning family of Hanover, was of our belovei 
given in the organizing and supporting of two regiments for and in defenc 
the defence of the crown ; for which instances of loyalty an attached to th 

" 11 act of indemnity bad to be passed in the House of Commons .ancestors, in
JI in order to free these faithful subjects from a legal pro-brethren, who

cess. (1) deserve to be
It may be said, notwithstanding, that since the union of cording to Hu 

| Church and State is so intimate in the Fatherland, the incul- Uituted all itI cation of principles opposed to that connexion necessarily I Nor do wo I- I involves us in the charge of disloyalty. To this we reply, have any morI that the laws of the land recognize our right to the main- so strongly inc
tenance and dissemination of our views. Besides, if development o 
allegiance be necessarily connected with membership in the mote disaffect

II Establishment of the Church of England, it must follow, as contrary, it ap
i| necessarily, that all dissidents from that faith are defective Weise of Chris

in their loyalty,— that almost the entire British Empire, in-enjoyment of r 
eluding of course its dependencies, lies under the ban of-that we read n< 
rebellion, or at least of disaffection. But who will affirm externals,—of 
this ? Nay, more, it implies that the government in ren-and opinion wiiI dering any countenance or support whatever to the main-articles, canoniI tenance of Presbyterianism, Popery, Mohammedanism, constitute the bpeaiiii Boodhism, or indeed any form of religious worship, not unity of the br“ I Episcopalian, is guilty of not only conniving at disloyalty, founded on an :
but of actually fostering it. Let but this principle be held, and work of Ch

9 and we shall be required in order to prove our loyalty, to be on the authority
Mohammedans in Turkey, Boodhists in China, Fetish union in heaven

BV worshippers in Ashantee. In a word, we shall be obliged to 9 thinketh no et
offer up our consciences at the shrine of civil government, at the basis of al 
and regulate our faith, not by the word of the living God, but he seen that the 

"1 by acts of parliament, and by the mandates of official au-the disallowance 
thority ■ union, must neci

• Moreover, if the charge of disaffection could be substan-Btely requisite 
“ lig listed on this ground, we should gladly bear it, since pre-uniformity when 

I eisely the same charge might be brought against our Lord former, if strictly
• himself and his disciples, and since his gospel requires us, of the latter. It



■
and subjected them- in matters of religion, to obey God rather than man. But 

order to free the this cannot be. (2)
y and arbitrary rule I Gladly, notwithstanding the slights which have from time
5, a striking instance to time been cast upon us, do we gather around the throne 
nily of Hanover, was of our beloved Sovereign, in support of her lawful rights, 
g of two regiments for and in defence of her honour; and most strongly are we 

stances of loyalty an attached to that Constitution, to which our Nonconforming 
a House of Commons ancestors, in common with those of our Congregational 
ts from a legal pro- brethren, whose noble efforts in defence of Religious Liberty 

deserve to be held in perpetual remembrance, have, ac- 
it since the union ol cording to Hume, no partial authority in this matter, con- 
Fatherland, the incul- tributed all its freedom.

onnexion necessarily a Nor do we feel that our principles, as heretofore stated, 
To this we reply, have any more tendency to destroy that unity which Christ 

right to the main- s strongly inculcates, and which is so necessary to the full 
views. Besides, if development of the religion of Jesus, than they have to pro- 

li membership in the mote disaffection towards the civil government. On the 
id, it must follow, as contrary, it appears to us that the only ground for the ex- “559 
t faith are defective ercise of Christian union, is to be found in the perfect
s British Empire, in-enjoyment of religious freedom. Let it never be forgotten Bee 
s under the ban of that we read not in Scripture of a mere bare uniformity in 
lut who will affirm externals,—of the vast importance of a similarity of feeling 
government in ren-and opinion with reference t liturgies, Athanasian creeds, 
tever to the main-articles, canonicals, orders, pluralities, &c., which help to 
Mohammedanism, constitute the boasted oneness of our Establishment. The 

gious worship, not unity of the brotherhood lies far deeper than this. It is 
iving at disloyalty, founded on an agreement of opinion respecting the person
s principle be held, grid work of Christ, on a cordial reception of his atonement, 
ie our loyalty, to be on the authority of his injunctions, on the hope of an eternal “28 
in China, Fetish union in heaven, and on the exercise of that charity which

: shall be obliged to I thinketh no evil,” and that mutual forbearance which lies 
civil government,* the basis of all Religious Liberty. Now it will readily 
the living God, but be seen that the allowance of private judgment to all, and 
ites of official au- the disallowance of civil interference, instead of marring this 

union, must necessarily strengthen it, and is indeed abso-
could be substan-lately requisite to its full development. There may be fee 
bear it, since pre- uniformity where there is no Christian unity. Indeed the
against our Lord Dormer, if strictly insisted upon, is ne... ssarily destructive $
spel requires us, of the latter. It becomes an idol which usurps the place of H
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God, a Moloch to whom must be cast the tender sensibilitier res nori

I of our nature, and the holy charities of our religion. II, Whose bi—• W calls into play the coercive authority of the secular power, . his
". —that sword, the use of which Christ rejected,—and diseardiM r lde

the united influence of persuasion, argument, example, and mere B 
love. It commands instead of entreats, it anathematizes and enot alto 
punishes instead of using the more potent and heavenly, in. nation 
weapons of the Spirit. And can such an uniformity, super ahuren with 
ficial, cold, and cruel, be that which Christ inculcates ? The- , . B
.. . idea that a CIprinciples of our holy religion, the feelings of humanity, ant® _ who 

the testimony of history alike negative the idea. Besides, — exilifies of 
the religion of Jesus is expressly adapted to our condition ne of the

■ social beings; but the duties and the privileges of theical limit 
social compact are invaded when coercion is employed, they’ ■

are basely surrendered when force is slavishly submitted to. Xekelves’ 
To love as brethren, we must trust each other as brethren,I H
as immortals, equal in the sight of God as respects res-e an of 
ponsibility and eternal duration. We must be as desirous thatW elf does 
others should enjoy full liberty of conscience, as that weI, be •
ourselves should do so ; and we must, while conscientiously® . 18 
holding our opinions in the sight of God, disclaim for our- "escriben.“or fl 
selves any assumption of infallibility whatever, and gather |Na far 6

B I around the grand, the fundamental, the saving truths of the , fl. ZaintenanceSea 1 i gospel of grace. fertile source, fl
But it may be asked, will not this allowance of the rights,, ro a ation,"

" of conscience lead to much laxity of practice, and much di-B tin tenets bfl
vision of opinion ? We fearlessly assert that it will not loud n 
produce these evils to such an extent, and that it will not ■ id 84 6 
invest them with such pernicious influences, as must neces-An a aster 
sarily be the case with any system of religion which disallows A ‘ e , • 
this right, and gladly entwines itself around the civil power, Tihe human 
and which, while it punishes the conscientious, bestows aalat similarit i 
premium upon the hypocrite. While we affirm that no abinion 1 that n 
man has any authority to dictate to us what things are toa as a matte 
be believed, and what to be done in matters of a spiritual eat (105, recitin

••nature, we at the same time consider ourselves amenable to atieles know ne 
Him who searches the heart and tries the reins of the chil. I ’ .. -. . = , ..“and practice. 1
dren of men. We sever man from his connexion with hisfact that they ar

in order we may make solemn, T



t the tender sensibilitie . ...... H
, V • - fearful responsibility to his God. Weturn his gaze from mor-

es of our religion. 1.0 1,9 , Biapv , ° tals whose breath is in their nostrils, and fix it on that being. ■
of the secular powerK ... . , ... . . . “

rejected —and discard Who is his creator, preserver, lawgiver, and judge. Andis 
rgument exam le anathis more designed to produce licentiousness in morals, than 
ts it anathematizes anathe working of those systems that shift human responsibility, 
‘ . " "if not altogether, yet in some degree, on those who minister 
e potent and heavenkW. 2.27 —0, . Bsr_  ‘at the national altar,—who invest the ordinances of the .n an uniformity, super . ’ . . . ,
hrist inculcates ? Tl church with saving power, and in many instances scorn the

" idea that a change of heart is requisite in order to enter 
re the idea Beside, heaven,—who attach great importance to the resuscitated
7 — ‘puerilities of by-gone years,—and who widen the circum- I

ted to our condition aiV ,) ‘.9 . , , , .1 Bees
the privile es of th ference of the church until it is bounded only by the geogra-
■ion is emplo ed the phical limits of the nation ? “ The liberty, indeed, for which 

slavishly submitted to we plead, is not li^tiousness .—in thinking and acting for 
ch other as brethren ourselves, we claim no power to think or act differently from 
— . ‘ the prescriptions and directions of the word of God, and es -“rod as respects resse " ..) _ .
lust be as desirous that Pecially of the New Testament. Forthough the great God 
nscience, as that w.limself does not force our faith and obedience, or deny us 
while conscientiously Ie liberty of choosing for ourselves, yet certainly we can 
54 disclaim for our have no right or interest to choose otherwise, than as he 
whatever, and"Ea@nEr prescribes, or to reject what he enjoins." "

e saving truths of the ANay, far from encouraging laxity of practice in the " 
maintenance of our principles, we divest error, its most

lowance of the r’ 1 —fertile source, of the only power it can wield in its defence
setice, and muehaior propagation, since we utterly deny the right of dissemi- B

lert that it will no mating tenets by compulsion, and demand that every thing " 
ind that it will not J a religious nature should be presented to the mind, and
— . — " judged by its respective merits.nces, as must neces- " , , ,
Hon which di 11 And, as regards diversity of opinion, who that knows 
fana the civil OX" anything of the history of Establishments, or of the workings 

ientious bestows the human mind, will be hood-winked by the assertion 
we affirm that no that similarity in externals necessarily prevents difference in " 

what things are to opinion ' that ministers clothed in the same habiliments, 
tters of a spirit " must, as a matter of course, agree in the same views, and 
rselves amenable to that those reciting the same liturgy, and subscribing the same 
e reins of the ehil. articles, know no diversity of sentiment in matters of doctrine 
mnnexion with bisand practice. The folly of such assertions is seen in the 
feel his solemn that they are made by men whose ignorance of the first

‘ "principles of religion should render their opinion of no value ; Bear



| and it has also been strikingly manifested of late, in thabanced, and 1

d schism which threatens to shake the Establishment of ouloundedon "
B lig Fatherland to the centre. True it is that uniformity, basel the right 0

upon coercion, and supported by ignorance, has frequentibring, since 1
j I excited a benumbing influence on the human mind, and lelo the dignity
I captive its energies. But this worst of all results has always considered

been diversified by energetic remonstrances, determined remost High a
■ sistance, and sad dissention. And so much has this beeidventitious d

the case, that the most fearful displays of schismatic hateist, and alth 
“ I have ever been given by those professedly Christian churchesattain merits is
• that have arrogated to themselves the sole glory of uniforbeings, destin’

| I mity, and the sole authority derived from Apostolical Suethere must be,
cession. (3) Here “ the ric

■ Nor do the principles we hold prevent us from uniting maner 0
associations, and otherwise combining our efforts, when thedomineer °’

■ cause of truth can be advanced by these means. Our view®11 the Poore,
| I on this subject coincide exactly with those put forth in — OCUPX i t

B j I Declaration issued by the Elders and Messengers of the Conw differences
H gregational churches assembled in the Savoy, 1658, which to t ex

| I are thus expresed :—“ In cases of difficulties or differences He n
it is deemed according to the mind of Christ that manye Rese 
churches holding intercourse together, do by their messen-indeed a cont

U gers meet in a synod or council, to consider and give theisbat. whether
B I advice in or about that matter of difficulty, &c. Howbeit anscience or no

I ■ those synods so assembled, are not entrusted with any churderever they n
■ power, properly so called, or with any jurisdiction over inst the very

a ■ churches themselves, to exercise any censures or to impossucn being th
I their determination on the churches and officers.” 2 ourselves « t

" Thus by upholding the liberty of conscience, we asset* der conscient
the solemn and inalienable rights of man,—we recognize themers;” much 1

I ■ high claims of God,—we rob error of the only weapons she such toleratic
can successfully employ,—we supply the only sure ground recipients mv 

■ for the exercise of Christian unity,—and al the same tim It is a boon.inde
I we do not exclude ourselves from that assemblage of counpimnself, and is b

" ■ cillors in which there is wisdom, and that union of eforand he who depr.
I which is essential to enlarged success. partial enjoymen
g II. It now becomes our duty to advert to some of thmost sacred righ

| K reasons which lead us to entertain the views we have adathis matter, no



lifested of late, in thasanced, and to desire their dissemination. One reason is 
: Establishment of oufounded on the nature of man. The freedom of conscience, 
s that uniformity, baseor the right of private judgment, is an integral part of our B 
iorance, has frequentibeing, since it is essential to the discharge of our duties and 
e human mind, and leto the dignity of our nature. Without it, we can no longer 
of all results has always considered as responsible beings, ,nor can we offer to the 
trances, determined remost High a reasonable service. Besides, although the 

o much has this beesdventitious distinctions of rank and station do and must 
lys of schismatic hatexist, and although great inequality as respects genius and 

lly Christian churchesattainments is observable, yet amongst men, as accountable 
sole glory of uniforboings, destined to live for ever in another state, there is, 

from Apostolical Sucthere must be, a grand, universal, and impartial oneness.
Here “ the rich and the poor meet together, and the Lord is

ent us from uniting i* maker of them all." The highest have no more right B
our efforts when thto domineer over the conscience than the lowest, the richest 

se means Our viewthan the poorest, the most learned than the most illiterate.
those put forth in All occupy in this respect the same level. And whatever be 

[essengers of the Conthe differences which exist amongst men, all have an equal 
Savoy, 1658, whicklim to the exercise of the liberty we advocate.

iculties or differences) “ Man over man
, P1 .. He made not Lord : such title to himself

Christ that mana Reserving, human left from human free.”
do by their messenK . . , ,
.. j . . .Kndeed a conscientious man, however situated, must not ""isider and give theie. .7 , „ . ...

H 1 ' debate whether he shall act up to the convictions of his • 
"”‘ OVPel conscience or not. He can do no otherwise than follow them, Bear
18 e W1 " any C Ur wherever they may lead him. To do the contrary, is to sin "
jurisdiction over th». ) * . "‘against the. very principles of his nature. ".
insures or to imposent, 7 . .Be 
1 officers” "oSuch being the case, we cannot regard the right to thinkfor ourselves. " as a privilege conceded to weak minds and 
mscience, we assertender consciences, through the liberality of princes or min- 
i, we recognize thiners;" much less can we permit the propriety of paying Bha 
ic only weapons shoe such, toleration a tax, which wecannot but feel disgraces
e only sure groun^ recipients much.more than those from whom it is wrung. Boi 
1 at the same tim t is a boon, indeed, but not from man. It comes from God Bern 
issemblage of CO"bimself, and is bestowed without respect of persons 
hat union of efforand he who deprives us of it, or even merely tolerates our 

partial enjoyment of it, is guilty of an act of invasion on our
ert to some of th Ast snared rights, and of impiety towards the Supreme.

<iews we have adin this matter, nohuman legislature,” says the Episcopalian Brens



Daubeny, “ has any liberty to grant.” We, therefore, 
when insisting on our privileges, do not assume the attitude I coercion; of 
of suppliants, but demand, universal and impartial‘‘freedom 9 contrary will 
to worship God,” feeling that one man’s conscience is as J absurdity. I

• much to be respected as another’s. ■ exercise of th
B Will it he said that, though this should be allowed, yet I its very exis

as every man has not the same ability to form a correct 1 breathe, 
judgment, this ought in such cases to be formed for him by I The worshi 
persons more experienced and better instructed ! Let it, S religion consi 
however, be remembered, that the right to choose is one ■ produce unif 
thing, and the wisdom to choose aright another. The former ■ but since Chi 
cannot be alienated, whatever man may think, orsay, or do ; a authority ove

I the latter can and may be helped and improved. For this • " TH

very purpose the Christian ministry was instituted, and the 3 spirit and in
I pastors of the church appointed, not that they might compel I But can there
I men outwardly to believe by the arm of power, but that ■ exercise of th

they might “reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with all long- 1 we advocate a 
suffering and doctrine,” and thus win souls to Christ. g 0 another, eh

May not heresy, it may be asked, be put down by com- ■ P ant the seed 
pulsion ? Does not the maintenance of error destroy the I make men bel 
right of private judgment? Certainly not. In the language ■ successful in < 
of the celebrated Chrysostom, we declare, that “ Christians ° sword, an 
have no right to suppress error by external power ; theye vanquishe

1 may employ for the salvation of men, only persuasion, reason, I Neligion al
• and love." 39 love. But

Another reason is derived from the character ofreligionidearest rights 
B I itself. Christianity is personal in its character and claims..outraged, tow
B I It is that business which lies between God and the soul. To tot ask how t

every man it unfolds the credentials of its heavenly origin, section for the
11 makes known its claims, declares its denunciations, and pro Pasis of love.

I claims its rewards ; and from each it requires a cordial and I 4 third re
immediate reception. It consequently admits not of any I Sc>'ipturei

Bii transaction by deputies, or any discharge of its duties, o ghe principle
I | shifting of its claims, by proxy. Descent will not avail in ur Lord and
I this matter. “ Every one of us must give account of him—and threats o;

| self to God." “ The care, therefore, of every man’s soul,’Proclaimed the

- says Locke, “ belongs to himself.” Asserted that e
Again, religion requires voluntary submission and obegh the body ; 1 

dience. Now this must be the result of conviction, not cgPsing their ov

as woul
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Ve, therefore‘ ■ coercion ; of choice, not of compulsion. To assert the 

ne the r a m I contrary will be to utter a contradiction in terms—a palpable 
rtial re<isOas I absurdity. But that which is voluntary mutt arise from the 
nscience 13 ■ exercise of the right of private judgment. It requires for

, , ■ its very existence a freedom as unfettered as the air wee allowed, ye | breathe.

form a corre I The worship which God requires is also ipiritual. Did 
med for him by ■ religion consist in mere externals, compulsion, in order to 
icted I Let 1 > ■ produce uniformity, might be less blameworthy than it is ; 
» choose is one ■ but since Christianity takes its seat in the heart, and claims 
er. The former I authority over all the inner man, such coercion must be re- 
k, orsay, or do , Ejected. “They that worship God must worship him in 
oved. For this ■ spirit and in truth.” This is right, nay, it is essential, 
stituted, and the But can there be any sincere, spiritual worship without the 
ey might compe ■ exercise of that freedom which God has given us, and which 
power, but that a weadvocate and demand ? Will the authoritative command 
, with all long- i of another, enforced though it be by penalties and fines, im- 
s to Christ. 9 plant the seeds of piety in the breasts of any ? Will force 
t down by com- • make men believe ? If so, Charlemagne was both right and 
error destroy t 8 "successful in driving the Saxons to baptism at the point of 

In the language ■ the sword, and the followers of Mohammed, in offering to 
that “ Christians the vanquished, the Koran or death.

rnal power the). Religion also is essentially a development of the principle t
persuasion, reason of love. But how can this be exercised, by those whoso

.. . dearest rights are invaded, and whose holiest feelings are 
aracter %.outraged, towards the inflictors of this wrong. We need 
aracter an c _ » ot ask how these persecutors themselves can have any af- 
1 and the sou . . .section for their victims. Mutual forbearance lies at the 
ts heavenly oriBn: basis of love.
relations, and pro- A third reason can be deduced from the declarations •
quires a cor ia ano Scripture, and the example of Christ and his Apostles.

admits no o^^ o/MThe principles of Religious Liberty were plainly taught by 
ge of its u i , ur Lord and his Apostles, in defiance even of the commands 
ent will not av himan d threats of the Jewish Sanhedrim. Jesus continually Ban 

give accoun ° proclaimed the doctrine of man’s accountability. He plainly
>f every man s > asserted that each should receive according to the deeds done 

a oben the body ' that if men perished, they would be guilty of 
submission an ot losing their own souls. He required that each man should 
of conviction, as he would be done by ; a rule which at once involves
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the principles we have been advocating. And when “fresh victory 
J F arraigned at the bar of Pilate, his celebrated reply to the “consciences :

procurator’s query, “ my kingdom is not of this world, else “cruelty over 
would my servants fight," is conclusive with respect to the Avital godlim 
matter in hand. Let it be observed, too, that the Great “present ? U 
Teacher paid much respect to the principles of our nature, uniformity 
and never sought to propagate his doctrines by force, but putrified mas 
by instruction, persuasion, and love. Nor were the Apostles ess that mig 
of our Lord behind their master in speaking on this point, guiltiness an 
On one occasion, when threats of force were used to induce abroad ; whi 

I them to forego the preaching of the gospel, they heroically Christ, were
exclaimed, “we ought to obey God rather than man.” “ Lets This state , 

every man," says Paul in writing to the Galatians, "prove the period of 
his own work, and then shall he have rejoicing in himself of men who d 
alone, and not in another ; for every man shall bear his own the majesty ol 

■ burden.” So careful was he upon this matter, that he would assert the rigl
have “ every one fully persuaded in his own mind." accountability 
“ There is one Lawgiver, who is able to save and tosh —
1 , „ - « , _ Nor was thedestroy, says James; “who art thou that judgest■ , 
another?” iestructive to.

The fourth and last reason we shall mention is derived — relsious fai 
from the testimony of history. It has ever been found qatists, Paulis 
that with the allowance of the liberty of conscience, th Puritans, 
efficiency of religion has been increased ; while with its pro-gurrendering t. 
scription, abuses have crept into the church, and ignorance dot bowing do 
ambition, and sensuality have abounded. Long before th mous prelates, 

time of Constantine, the freedom of the human mind, so gendered the li 
much enjoyed in the Apostolic age, had been shackled by the "lowed themse 

prevalence of superstitious views, so universally disseminated set ut the pri 
as to have the force of law ; and by the usurpations of theesseminated, a 
hierarchy, who in very early times departed most widel— no longer ‘ 
from that simple humility which led the Apostles to desin r d $ history, 
to be servants of all, the helpers of the joys of the brethren I en 1 oh wh 
With the introduction of civil authority within the precinct at they have 1 
of the Christian church—an introduction by the way, whid ‘ 1 e watchn 
of itself affords an instance of the degeneracy of pure religio-esecute their 
at the time,—a great increase of power was brought to bea I In drawing th 
upon matters ecclesiastical, which being strengthened bug III. To urge 
every successive grant, and rendered more arrogant by ever the present agi-,



sating. And when "Afresh victory, at length aspired to the dominion of the 
brated reply to the -consciences of ail, and endeavoured to rule with unrelenting 
ot of this world, else Cruelty over the opinions of men. And where then was
! with respect to the “vital godliness ? What spectacle did Christendom then 1. 
too that the Great “present ? Uniformity indeed was visible; but it was the
■iples of our nature, puniformity of death, the oneness which distinguishes a mra 
trines by force, but putrified mass, the sameness of the trackless desert. A dark-
lor were the Apostles mess that might be felt brooded over the land, and a blood- 
iking on this point, guiltiness and licentiousness, that blushed not, stalked 
were used to induce abroad ; while those whose duty it was to lead men to 
spel, they heroically Christ, were themselves the vilest of the vile. (4)
er than man.” “ Let " This state of things was indeed changed for the better at
e Galatians, “ provethe period of the Reformation, but how ? By the exertions ‘ 
rejoicing in himselfof men who dared to think for themselves, and who arose in
an shall bear his ownthe majesty of truth and the.consciousness of God’s aid to 
natter, that he would “assert the rights of freedom, to publish far and wide man’s 
n his own mind."!"accountability, his sin and remedy.
ble to save and It à Nor was the disallowance of the liberty of conscience less Bee
thou that judges! destructive to the rights of humanity, than to the purity Ban

' religious faith. Tens of thousands from among the Do- 
mention ‘ €‘ ‘SO natists, Paulicians, Waldenses, Huguenots, Covenanters, 

as ever been and Puritans, have been inhumanly put to death for not 
I of conscience, "surrendering their consciences to proud aspirants, and for 
; while wd 1 Its pro not bowing down to the idols set up by interested and ambi- 
arch, an inoranss tous prelates. And why was this ? Because men tamely stir- 
1. Longore "gendered the liberty with which God had invested them, and 
he human min , .“allowed themselves to be duped by the basest of earth’s sons. 
been shac e y Let but the principles of Religious Liberty be universally Bar 
rersally dissémina “disseminated, and continually acted upon, and persecution Bae

usurpations e t no longer write its deeds of blood on the pages of this 
■parted most wu “world’s history, and bigotry will “ hideherdiminished head.” 
e Apostles to “sen When I oh when ! will the past teach earthly potentates
joys oft e re "el that they have no jurisdiction over the conscience, and when Bees
' within the Precipsiai II the watchmen upon Zion's seeing eye to “0
n by the way, w "ICprosecute their labour of love in peace ! pemn
■racy of pure relignW ■
was brought to bea 0 n drawing this discourse to a close, wo shall endeavour— 
ng strengthened be III. l'orne upon our friends the necessity, especially in 

rearrogant by ever the present age, of being actiiely and intelligently engaged I



in ditseminaling the principles we have been considering. U This regard 
We might content ourselves with recapitulating with brevity the Atlantic, 
the reasons which induce us to embrace the views we hold admirable avo 
but while these are, we trust, remembered, it would seem, to intrude hisEil better, as more appropriate to the occasion which convenes1 tain the profe
us, to advert to the strenuous efforts made by our Baptist all religious lit 
forefathers to bestow on their descendants that boon which Or support any 
we desire to possess and transmit, that we may, bearing in And when, in 

Bora mind their virtues, be induced to catch their spirit, and slanders to ass
emulate their deeds. answer was, "

The members of our denomination have always been the Principles on w 
• strenuous advocates of Religious Freedom . This is seen n^VerlU of consc

less strikingly in the case of the Italian dissidents, the Pau-le The Baptists 
licians, and the Vaudois, than in subsequent ages. (5) Religious L 

• Without, however, referring to the Continental Baptists, —gland States,
• I Sill, we shall confine our attention to the exertions of our brethren—tablishment-

in England and America. neonscience.
Dr. Some, who, in the year 1589, wrote against the PuActions like t 

ritans, charges them with being like the English Anabaptists “neech, Kiffin, 
as he improperly and ignorantly calls them, in asserting “ tha "blazoned on t 
the civil power had no right to make and impose ec cle-harts of all nob 
siastical laws." The celebrated Calamy, when preaching % forgotten till t 
Oct. 22, 1644, before the House of Commons, uses the fol ad until its esti 

a $ lowing language : “ You are the Anabaptists, and 'tis yor olAnd let it be I
that hold that all religions are to be tolerated.” Thisenuously defen

M I addresses which were offered by the Baptists to the Stuar Y have never
family, and the statements of their principles by them pu allege in the U 
forth from time to time, contain most explicit avowals 1 "all memb

H jlj their unwavering regard for freedom of conscience. In I, ree, absol
pamphlet published in the year 1615 by our brethren, th fence." "The 

B il!' following passage occurs: “Earthly authority belongs opportunity o
earthly kings ; but spiritual authority belongeth to th", have so form 
spiritual king,'who is king of kings.” In a petition pre-world. Not : 
sented to James I., after asserting their willingness to obeti ever been pas: 
the law in all civil matters, the Baptists continued, “binihe to support 
further than this we cannot go, because God is the Lordiiable contrast 
men's consciences, and the only Lawgiver in matters cost of them, u 
religion." These statements might be greatly multipliegect of the worl

B but enough has been said for our purpose. (6) H maxim, that a
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coniidering I This regard for liberty of conscience found its way across 
ith brevity. the Atlantic. In the laws of Rhode Island, the following

• -admirable avowal is made : “ To suffer the civil magistrate 
lews we noid,’
t would seem, t intrude his powers into the field of opinion, and to res- 
hich convenes train the profession or propagation of principles, destroys

our Baptist religious liberty. No man shall be compelled to frequent 
t boon which or support any religious worship or ministry whatever."

bearing inAnd when, in 1656, the adjoining colonics urged the Rhode
dr spirit and Iolanders to assist them in crushing the Quakers, the noble a

’ answer was, “ we shall strictly adhere to the fundamental 
s been the principles on which the colony was first founded—namely,

This is seen no Aberty of conscience in religious concernments." (7)
the pal.AThe Baptists too did much in establishing the principles 

aped (5) I Religious Liberty in Georgia, Virginia, and the New 
“tai Baptists England States, and in freeing them from the incubus of an 
four brethren Establishment— that legalised infringement on the rights of

conscience.
ainst the Pu.Actions like these, performed by such men as Bunyan, 

I I aptist. Keech, Kiffin, Jessy, Roger Williams, and others, arc
« tha emblazoned on the pages of history, and enshrined in the 

ose^eccle .hearts of all noble and disinterested men, not to be effaced 
imposetachino or forgotten till the world be dead to all that is ofgood report, 

'uses the folland until its estimate of actions is so false as to be valueless. 
' and ’tis yodAnd let it be remembered that while Baptists have most 
'rated ” Th strenuously defended the principles we have been advocating, 

to the Stuar they have never violated them. The charter of their noblest 
b them puCllege in the United States, Brown University, provides 

■it avowals that "all members of the Institution shall for ever enjoyfull, free, absolute, and uninterrupted liberty of con- I 
brethren thegence." “ They have had,” it has been well said, “ but

1 opportunity of forming a system of civil government, and
% th to th they have 80 formed it as to create an era in the history of 
"fa: —the world. Not a law infringing on the liberty of conscience

Press to obeW ever been passed by the Legislature of Rhode Island,—
igness a. none to support religion. In this respect, she forms an flea
• nie T "enviable contrast with her sisters. She stands out in the
3 matters st of them, unstained with the blood of heretics,—an
‘ "II neblect of the world’s wonder and admiration,—giving to the Beets
c mu ip " maxim, that sects will persecute if they have the Bls
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B B power, ’ a triumphant, though alas ! a solitary refutation B
B B ■ They have, in fact, ever felt and acted upon the truth

tersely, yet strongly expressed by Napoleon :—“ My dow 
minion ends where the empire of conscience begins.”

Brethren, Delegates and Messengers from our churches 4 The follow B surrounded by such a cloud of witnesses, ennobled by con-that the imp
nexion with such distinguished men, of whom the world wa lgenerally acc 
not worthy, living in an age of momentous interest, and enbrethren 
trusted, in some degree, with the inculcation of the view A. The 10 
we have been explaining and defending, prove not recrea an away dest 
to your trust, nor unmindful of your responsibility. Reant interest ; 
member that Religious Liberty is the sole safeguard of you offs, r 
dearest and most sacred rights ; and that it is only by it hasting nonou 
prevalence that the Church of Christ will be restored to he there was scar 
primitive purity and dignified position; that Antichris .715— but ' 
whom the Lord will destroy with the brightness of hiscomingna Eh is, Teti 
will be overthrown ; and that the gospel will have free cours Oxford decree 
and be glorified, enlarging its sphere of action, until th smmon hang 
“kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdom of ou establishea," ar 
Lord, and of his Christ, ” and until ten thousand times teen attempt to r 
thousand, and thousands of thousands of every nation, an I the loyalty a 
kindred and clime, shall offer to the Most High the sponB (2) The cha

• or Grose whO nave
taneous adoration of the soul, and shall pour forth their free purity. Even 
their exalted, their ceaseless Hosannahs, to Him wh ebellion." 
washed them from their sins in his blood, and who mad—ai) No spone

B | them kings and priests unto God and his Father. Amestoraieconaan,
and Amen. Bana, Albigens

and his confrere 

outraged the fee 

• lg thias: the historygate, to betray i
In the pu

Aoitohracted any unk ■•flowed in the 

point is as follow 
orship whatever 

of religion J 
g-nlarilg, not I

S (5) At the timDudith, with all 
■ nom do you, divB is >he judge i



a solitary refutation.’. NOTES.
truth sa

Napoleon —" My dog
science beg! Shurche. g The following Notes are appended to this Discourse, in order 

that the important extracts they contain, taken from works not 
ises, enno c y c on enerally accessible to persons in this country, may be laid before 
of whom t e wor a brethren throughout the Province. •

itous in ergs "1 " (1) The language of Alderman Love was to the purport, “ that Boers
ulcation of the VIe"’ would rather go without his own desired liberty, than have it 
g, prove not recrean-I in a way destructive of the liberties of his country and the Protest- 

r responsibility. Re ant interest ; that this was the sense of the main body of dissent-

I sole safeguard of I cannot omit taking notice,” says Mr. Coade, “ to the ever-
that it is only by itlasting honour of the different denominations of dissenters, that 1
will ho restored to hes there was scarce a man of them to be found at that critical period

. , .01715—but what openly declared for the House of Hanover: and
on ; that Antichrlw. ere preparing to venture their lives and fortunes in its defence." Baa
ightness of hiscoming And this, let it be remembered, was at the very time when the "Bear
el will have free cours Oxford decrees were, by order of the House of Lords, burnt by the

. —common hangman, “because contrary to the constitution of this
2 of action, until "hingdom, and destructive to the Protestant sucession as by law
1 the kingdom of ou established," and when the High Church party were implicated in tea
— a timos +Tan attempt to restore an attainted prince. “ I am fully convinced 5.

the loyalty and zeal of the Protestant dissenters,” said George I.
I of every nation, an (2) The charge of Rebellion has ever been preferred against Bo
Most High the spot those who have endeavoured to restore Christianity to its pristine "‘ 
11 pour forth their free purity. Even Luther was styled by his enemies the “ Trumpet of

to Him whilebellion. '
1 (3) No sooner had Constantine nationalized the religion he had "‘

ilood, anti who embraced, than persecution increased. Since which time the die- Bee
1 bis Father. Ame tutorial conduct of Victor ; the persecution of the Donatists, Bohe- .

mians, Albigenses, and others ; and the dragooning of Claverhouse 
his confrere), have disgraced the very name of religion, and 

“outraged the feelings of humanity. The history of the church is, hias ! the history of a “ compact between the priest and the magis- Irate, to betray the liberties of mankind, both civil and religious.” 
17(4) In the purer ages of the early church, before she had con- 

tracted any unholy alliance with the state, force was in precept 
diallowed in the service of religion. Tertullian’s language on this point as follows :—" It it the natural civil right of every one to 
worship whatever he thinks proper. It is inconsistent with the na- 

of religion forcibly to propagate it, it must be received
ipoluntarily, by
(5) At the time of the Reformation, the noble Baptist Andrew
Dudith, with all the dignity of simple truth, exclaimed: “ To 1 Hwhom do you, divines, all address yourselves in your disputations :

Mo is the judge ? I, for myself, most certainly : you for your- 1.



B IAS ’ self: a third for himself: and tvery individual of the human
for the same reason ought to enjoy the same liberty.” The Tran-Be 

the Bsylvanian and Dutch Baptists were not less explicit on the subjectif S of Religious Liberty. The opinions of the Waldenses were these, ash.
• stated by an opponent :—“ Quod punire debcamus malefactores,

etiam quosdam occidere. Sed objiciunt, quia dictum est, non oc-
Sei c^es- Ex. xx, 13. () prevaricatores legis intendite legem...Nuu-^B
sere 'quid non docotis homines at occidant, cum occisores, hypocritas, 
• I latrones, idolâtras, docetis non punire ? Hæretici multos occidunt,

licet ferro neminem tangant... Hæretici mala verba seminantesbua 
occidunt male persuadendo," Ebrardi contra Wald. cap. xv.

(6) In a Confession of Faith published about 1611, our brethren— . 
affirmed, “that the magistrate is not to meddle with religion ore 
matters of conscience, nor to compel men to this or that formS religion ; because Christ is the King and Lawgiver of the ehurchM
and conscience." "0"The treatise published by the Baptists in 1615, entitled " Per 
secution for religion judged and condemned,” &c. is an admirables 
and conclusive work. In the " Bloody Tenet” printed inM 
1644, our brethren maintained “that it was the will and com-R 

son maud of Cod, that since the coming of his Son, a permission of )5 • the most Paganish, ‘Turkish, or antichristian consciences mid wor-B
ship, be granted to all men of all nations." A Confession of Faith, Ban

• | published 1646, contains the following sentiment, “ In case we find itemwont—
I not the magistrate to favour us ; yet we daro not suspend our prac-i-n ins N . kaabi

• , ' In an address presented by the Baptists to Charles If., it is
• stated that since obedience is to be paid to Christ, and to Him only,

in matters spiritual, " We do therefore humbly beseech your Ma-M
| jesty, that you would engage your royal word never to erect, nore

suffer to be erected, any such tyrannical, popish, and anti-christians 
hierarchy (episcopal, presbyterian, or by what manner soever itBreacalled,) as shall assume a power over, or impose a yoke upon, theet ode s. « 

. consciences of others ; but that every one of your Majesty's -subjects wale
may hereafter be at liberty to worship God in such a way, form, 
and manner, as shall appear to them to be agreeable to the minds 
and will of Christ, revealed in his word, according to that propor-

■ I tion, or measure of faith and knowledge, which they have received.™
(7) The charter of Rhode Island, obtained from Charles II.

S I contains the following important provision:—" No person withinga
the said colony, at any time hereafter, shall be in any w iso molested.nii

I punished, disquieted, or called in question, for any differences ingg
opinion in matters of religion, who do not actually disturb th™ 

t civil peace of our said colony; but that all and every person an<M3 Ba persons may, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, freelyamans and fully have and enjoy his own and their own judgments andsB consciences in matters of religious concernments, throughout theBig i tract of land hereafter mentioned.” ,B.
’, It was expressly enacted that “ all men may walk as their con

• sctences persuade them, every one in the name of lis God.”


